This paper applies Pseudo Phase Plane (PPP) and Fractional Calculus (FC) mathematical tools for modeling world economies. A challenging global rivalry among the largest inter-national economies began in the early 1970s, when the post-war prosperity declined. It went on, up to now. If some worrying threatens may exist actually in terms of possible ambitious military aggression, invasio n, or hegemony, countries' PPP relative positions can tell something on the current global peaceful equilibrium. A global political downturn of the USA on global hegemony in favor of Asian partners is possible, but can still be not accomplished in the next decades. If the 1973 oil chock has represented the beginning of a long-run recession, the PPP analysis of the last four decades (1972-2012) does not con-clude for other partners' global dominance (Russian, Brazil, Japan, and Germany) in reach-ing high degrees of similarity with the most developed world countries. The synergies of the proposed mathematical tools lead to a better understanding of the dynamics underly-ing world economies and point towards the estimation of future states based on the mem-ory of each time series.
Introduction
This last 2007-2008 crisis was very severe, and many countries still drag on its consequences, suffering from high unemployment rates, sluggish economic recovery, and banking financial distress [1] . As far as those difficulties translated into social unrest and migration movements in the world scene, poor expectations among some analysts led them to inquire on the capacity to overcome these difficulties. Pessimistic views even question the Western world ability to preserve global hegemony [2] , and frequently tell on an acceleration of convergence. From this perspective, Fogel 2007 presents the possibility of a real threat of a global geopolitical turnover by 2040. The relative weight of the USA GDP on the world GDP will decline from 22% to about 14%. In the same way, the relative weight of the European GDP on the world GDP will decline from 21% to about 5%. A successful convergence of Asian partners with core countries will make democracy depend on those Asian partners.
Europe and the United States of America are now much more optimistic in what respects GDP growth for the next years. However, economic historians have compared nowadays indicators with past crises indicators, and concluded that the current crisis has a new scale in comparison with past crises: In the (UK, for example) the ''banking system has faced episodes of instability at various points throughout the past two centuries'', but crises in the nineteenth century were much less severe ð Þ as ''instability increases significantly in the second half of the twentieth century, which is consistent with the idea that the frequency of financial instability has increased in this period'' [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Of course crises are normal episodes. Capitalism is a flexible self-regulated system made of prosperity and crisis [7] . If prosperity and bubbles create crises and depressions, crises and depressions always have given place to new prosperity [8] . The end of capitalism prophecy based on Marxian views never materialized [9] . Capitalism resilience for survival results from business cycles that alternate prosperity and crisis.
At the same time, convergence is a well-studied issue, and deserves the humankind approval, for improving the lowest conditions of life on the face of the planet, contributing for global welfare and happiness. In 1960 the economic historian Walter Rostow analyzed the available evidence on convergence, and considered the different moments when industrialization took off in the past, for the different 1960s industrialized countries [9] . According to him, a common path exists for each country after the industrialization take-off. Investment and new technologies leads any industrialization process to maturation, and each one of these partners would get a steady-state phase of large and generalized mass consumption patterns. Seventy years were enough to close the distance from take-off to a steady state mass consumption.
The Multi-dimensional scaling method was applied to the analysis of economic growth have proved that convergence stands mainly among European partners, some European offshores (Canada, USA, and Australia), and Japan [10, 11] . Asian partners such as India and China still remain far from a convergence with core countries.
In this paper these questions are approached in using Pseudo Phase Plane (PPP) and Fractional Calculus (FC) tools to discuss the global dynamics of the world system and convergence of ten major countries, in order to check both views. The PPP method allows the study of the dynamics of time series while avoiding the numerical calculation of derivatives. On the other hand, FC is a mathematical tool that embeds the modeling of phenomena with long term memory effects. Therefore, the common adoption of the two methodologies allows not only a direct visualization and interpretation of the dynamics of country economies, but also the formulation of schemes for estimating the future evolution of the time series. The ten selected major global partners are the European UK, Germany, and Russia, the Asian China, India, and Japan, and the American USA and Brazil. Having these ideas in mind, the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the fundamentals of pseudo phase space representation and fractional operators. Section 3 is devoted to methodology and analytical aspects of economic dynamics. Section 4 presents the estimations and discusses their accuracy. Finally, Section 5 outlines the main conclusions.
Preliminary concepts
This section introduces the main concepts that motivate this study. Section 2.1 describes the PPP method and Section 2.2 presents the fundamentals of FC.
Pseudo Phase Plane
The Pseudo Phase Space (PPS) is a technique useful for analysing systems with complex dynamics where complete information about all states is not available. In comparison with the classical phase space method, the PPS method is more robust to signal noise and allows the representation in a higher dimensional space by using a small sample of measurements of the system time history. The PPS reconstruction is based on Takens' embedding theorem [12] . If a signal x t is one component of an attractor that can be represented by a smooth d-dimensional manifold, then the topological properties of the time series are equivalent to those of the embedding formed by the n-dimensional vectors:
where n > 2d þ 1; d; n 2 N and s > 0. The parameters and n denote the time delay and the embedding dimension, respectively. The vector vðtÞ is often depicted in a n-dimensional PPS graph that depends on the values of s and n. Usually, it is adopted n ¼ 2 or n ¼ 3 since they allow a direct visualization and interpretation.
In the case of n ¼ 2 the PPS degenerates into the PPP. Therefore, the PPP vector ½xðtÞ xðt þ sÞ] is related to the classical phase plane vector ½xðtÞ x _ ðtÞ] and allows the study of the system dynamics.
An important aspect of the PPP and PPS methods consists of the calculation of the time delay s. Let us adopt a practical point of view and consider that the signal xðtÞ is not extremely noisy. If we have a small value of s, then the series xðtÞ and xðt þ sÞ are very close (they do not provide two independent coordinates) and we get simply a 45° line in the PPP chart. On the other hand, if s is very large, then the two series are almost independent (yielding unrelated coordinates), but the common intersection of pairs of values vanishes. In fact, the larger the value of n the smaller the intersection since for a time series of finite length L the intersection has length L -ðn -1Þs. Therefore, some practical compromise is needed for choosing the ''optimal'' time delay, sm that minimizes some kind of index J½vðtÞ]:
A common method for choosing J is the autocorrelation function, where xðtÞ is correlated with xðt þ sÞ for successive values of s. The first relative minimum is used for obtaining sm. The mutual information and the fractal dimension have also been used when autocorrelation reveals difficulties. It is not established which method is superior and we can have multiple sources of limitations such as difficulty of calculation, lack of precision, low sensitivity, noisy variation of s, or sensitivity to finite length L [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] .
Fractional Calculus
FC generalizes the concept of derivative D a f x to orders a R [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . In the last years FC was recognized as an useful modeling tool [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] , and considerable research efforts are being devoted towards extending its application in new areas [33] [34] [35] [36] . A particular attention should be paid to the recent emergence of FC in the modeling of phenomena in finance [37] [38] [39] 13] and economy [40] .
The most commonly used definitions of fractional derivatives (FD) are the Riemann-Liouville, the Caputo and the Grün-wald-Letnikov (GL) formulations [41] . The GL definition may be written as:
where Cð·Þ is Euler's gamma function, ½·] means the integer part of the argument, and h is the step time increment.
FD capture the historical evolution of events and, consequently, fractional systems embed the memory of the system dynamics. This property leads to compact fractional models, while classical integer models often require complex expressions.
In numerical calculations (1) is approximated by truncating the series up to r terms and by substituting the time increment h by the sampling period T yielding:
Other techniques adopt the Laplace or the transforms and lead to rational fractions [24, [42] [43] [44] . In the sequel we shall adopt (4) for the approximate calculation of FD. In fact, expression (4) is not only straightforward to apply in time series analysis, but also reveals good robustness in what concerns series truncation and loss of significance due to round-off number representation.
Description of economy dynamics
In this section we study the dynamical evolution of a set of 10 large countries during the years 1973-2012. The countries consist of Brazil (BRA), China (CHN), Germany (DEU), France (FRA), Great Britain (GBR), India (IND), Italy (ITA), Japan (JPN), Russia (RUS) and United States (USA). The economy is measured by means of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) per capita. Data was collected from the World Bank and, in the sequel we shall denote, the time series by x t .
A classical method for analysing the dynamics of nonlinear systems consists of the phase space. However, experimental data has some volatility which precludes the use of high dimensional spaces, because we get larger levels of noise, the higher the order of the derivative. Therefore, often researchers restrict to two-dimensional representations, denoted as Phase Plane (PP). For example, Fig. 1 shows the time evolution of the USA GDP and the corresponding PP, where the first order derivative is simply the difference between two consecutive values, 1 x t x t x t 1 . It is visible in the PPP the large variations in 1 x t . Smoothing techniques introduce some delay and have limited efficiency [45] . Therefore, as mentioned in Section 2, the adoption of PPP becomes a relevant tool to overcome these problems. Another limitation consists of the large sampling period, that in this area is taken yearly, and the limited length of the time series. In order to have a small sampling period while avoiding introducing numerical artefacts without real meaning, it was decided to consider an half-year linear interpolation. This scheme is consistent with the type of time evolution, without large variations between consecutive years, and allows passing from L 40 up to L 79 samples per series.
In spite of volatility, the successful American economic growth in the twentieth century is proved in Fig. 1 . The prosperity after the two world wars consolidated the USA hegemony over the world. The American financial market never closed for extended periods, there was no major nationalization affecting large sectors of this economy, and there were no significant social events affecting the nation. (On the contrary, in the previous century there were the 1812-15 War with the British empire and the major Civil War from 1861 to 1865, which brought vast devastation to some important regions of that country, and these events may explain that, extending the time series to include these previous 100 years, the observed values would be much more unstable). For comparing series and to calculate sm it was chosen the cosine correlation [46] defined as: This index is insensitive to the amplitude of x t and leads to correct measures even for series with small length. Several numerical experiments with the data confirmed its superior performance over Pearson correlation, Kendall tau rank correlation, and mutual information. PPP and FD are different tools that apparently address distinct topics. However, there is a common background, since both capture the memory of past dynamics for yielding a result. By other words, PPP address memory by means of delay sm in (2) while FD embeds past events in (4) by means of multiple signal samples kT; k ¼ 1; . . . ; r. Therefore, we can conceive some heuristic scheme establishing a relationship between the two methods. In other words, for comparing D a with sm, we need to define a single ''figure of merit'' or average, c av , that represents the series of samples. However, the arithmetic mean poses problems due to the slow convergence of c a; k . For a list of non-negative real numbers, the geometric mean is smaller than, or equal to, the arithmetic mean. Numerical experiments revealed that the geometric mean leads to a good numerical convergence and, therefore, in the sequel it is adopted for obtaining c av . Having these ideas in mind, we concentrate the successive signal samples of (4) into a signal delayed sample by means of the geometric average of the terms k ¼ 1; ... ; r resulting in the Z-transform domain: Expression (6) leads directly to s rðrþ1Þ , while c varies with a and r as depicted in Fig. 3 . For characterizing the geometric average of the GL series (6) it is adopted its maximum value max c av in the range 0 6 a 6 1, as shown in Fig. 4 , that determines the corresponding value of a. Table 1 depicts the values of sm and a for the set S of 10 countries.
Having established the values of sm of each time series is now possible to plot the corresponding PPP. Due to the large number of charts it was decided to adopt a single portrait including all traces. On one hand, this methodology embeds all information into a single chart, allowing a simpler comparison and a more compact use of space. On the other hand, details in each chart become less visible, either due to superposition of traces, or to a large variation of limit values for distinct countries. variations in the economical cycles, namely both with progress and recession, and 3 for countries with a smaller but sustained growth. The paper departs from the G6 partners (United Kingdom, France, Germany, Italy, United States, Japan) and considers the new 4 BRICs (India, China, Russia, and Brazil). The PPP analysis proves that long-term barriers to economic growth are being canceled. In the process of technology diffusion and capitalism extension to all over the world, cultural differences, genetic specificity, or climatic influences are being blurred. BRICs classified into a sub-group made of the two old Asian civilizations, of China and India, proceed at a fast and steady growth rate pattern; Chinese and Indian comparative disadvantage sectors seem to be catching up ''disproportionately faster to the world productivity frontier'' [47] . However, there is a Chinese slowdown to 7% projected growth. Other BRICS, Brazil and Russia, exhibit a more erratic growth behavior, made of periods of large growth separated by recurring severe recessions; the Russian unsustainable fiscal deficit and the Brazilian dualism have plagued the transition of these partners from emerging to developed countries. The old industrialized countries, including the European pioneers, the USA and Japan, move at slow but steady growth rates.
Standard PPP charts require the calculation of sm, but do not yield directly information about the memory of the time series. Nevertheless, it was established previously an heuristic relationship between sm and the fractional order a of the economy dynamics. Having this idea in mind, it was decided to expand the PPP locus by including the information accessing 
Estimation
In this section we propose a new method for predicting future values of the GDP per capita based on the PPP.
Once having defined the sm for each country and the corresponding PPP, we observe that there is an ''alignment mismatch'' between the data series of x t and x t s . For standard PPP analysis this effect is negative, particularly for short series, since it reduces the total length of intersection between the two sets. Nevertheless, we can take advantage of it in our case, by foreseeing future, based on past values. Therefore, future values ½xðL þ 1Þ · · · xðL þ sÞ] are estimated from ½xðL þ 1 -sÞ · · · xðLÞ] by means of index (5) . By other words, we estimate values that maximize (5) for ½xðL þ 1Þ · · · xðL þ sÞ; xðL þ 1 -sÞ · · · xðLÞ]. Fig. 8 shows the time evolution of GDP per capita of USA. Expression (5) leads to sm ¼ 6 years, so we have real data during 1973-2012 and estimation during 2012. . Therefore, the estimation horizon depends on sm and it is distinct for each country. Table 2 depicts the values for the set of 10 countries. Since prediction reflects the past we avoid those typical and unrealistic smooth curves. Winston Churchill said ''The longer you can look back, the farther you can look forward''.
S

Conclusions
This paper proposed a novel method for analysing the dynamics a country economies. From the mathematical perspective the method is based on the PPP processing of the time series having in mind the long range modeling capabilities of FC.
Mathematical methods do not consider possible institutional adjustments (such as the end of the European Union, or the segregation of partners having slower growth paths). In the same way, they cannot predict political decisions on military conflicts, although close levels of prosperity combined with territorial continuities can explain conflicts in the historical past [48] . From this perspective, coalitions among BRICs may represent neighboring threat.
From the economic point of view we can say that by 2020 the global ranking will be not so different from what it is nowadays. USA will lead the leather. However, two European countries (Germany and Great Britain), and Japan, will be closer to USA. Curiously, France is now close to Germany and Great Britain, but its divergent path will make it more similar to Italy, in 2020, than to Germany and Great Britain. This means that USA will go on at the top position, followed by Germany and Great Britain. Behind this group, France and Italy will follow up. Clearly in a recovery period, ''this optimism can now be seen in the US economy [where] corporate leaders (.. .) feel more hopeful about their prospects than they have in years'' [49] . Such a last phase also expresses Western lifestyles convergence, confirming Rostow [9] .
